Minutes of Poodle Club Monday 17 th November 2018
Attendance as per the attendance book
Gail read the minutes of previous meeting
Accepted Michelle O
Seconded Jo Newman
Business Arising
Advance Food Sponsorship Kay to follow up exactly what they will supply
Pay pal Suzie to Follow up
Obedience Trial
Diedre Anderson will be our organiser for the national
Suzie to advise who the judges, stewards and reps are.
Angus to organise Deidre a copy of membership form to the club.
Next meeting is out xmas dinner at 6 pm Castle Hill RSL follow by the monthly
meeting at the usual meeting room
Hawksbury visit went well
Fake Grass may be a floor covering option
Kaye was happy with the proposed lay out and ring location and size
Gail has received the written quote to present next meeting it includes PA
system quote
Suzie to follow up on the quote to use the canteen, cage area chair hire etc
Plus two table and chairs for the judges
Correspondence
Obedience Trail report has been sent to Dogs NSW
National Obedience and conformation schedule both have been lodged

Moved JO/Michelle O
General Business
Angus has arranged from
Plush puppy 4 x $50 vouchers for national to use how we want . (Kaye requires
all these type of thing’s to be in her possession sooner than latter)
Oz grooming are donationing
150 slip leads
150 toys
Raffle 1st , 2nd and 3 rd
They are also having a display stand of dryers clippers etc and will require a
power point for demonstrations purposes
Angus advised they the y would be given a colour page add in the cattle dog
Gail would like at the next meeting to suggest we go ahead and get the wire
poodle frames from Melbourne at a cost of approx. $420 from startrack
Roslyn Thomas to be followed up re OPti
Wedsite up date
Suzie to look into Angus may know of a person to help suzie out
Skype needs to be improved before we promote
We should look into a Telstra phone conference option
Suzie to follow up VIP invitations
NPC Report
Angus and Suzie and Kay recently attended a meeting
QLd Golden show was a success congratulation
PRCD testing was not passed

NSW club to notify NPC we happy that pres and sec remain another term
Not like people are chomping at the bit to have a turn and the current
committee work well for the breed
WA Sally Baxter advised WA hold next national was advised to apply QLD were
happy to slot back a spot
Angus Moved a motion that the Committ for NPC stay the same
All agreed Carried
Treasure Report
See attached
Kaye Wll done on jackets look ok
Bills to pay $20 dogs show levy
Fees $36
Jackets $-------$300 RNA for Easter judge
$55.00 each state for advertising in their magazine
Moved Kay
JO / Michele O
National ‘
Novetel has been visited and looks suitable $189 per night $ 20 breakfast
All agree a good choice now just waiting on dates from suzie and Kay will
make the appropriate booking
Flags Decoration
Arch way Angus supply a price $100 delivered for a round entrance
Approx. 2 m wide

Photo’s of previous winners
Photographer and video Kay to follow up
Stalls
Oz grooming
Kym
Clothes lady
Cherry
Chris Christensen Suzie to follow up
Supply of tables and chairs

After show
Kay to follow up with
Catalogue advertising
Black and White 50
Colour 75
Kaye to arrange 1-3 place medals
9.15 close

